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PFLAG promotes the health 
and well-being of gay, les-
bian, bisexual, and 
transgender persons, their 
families, and their friends 
through 
 
 

SUPPORT to cope with an 
adverse society  
 

EDUCATION  to enlighten 
an ill-informed public 
 

ADVOCACY to end discrim-
ination and secure equal 
civil rights. 

 

Sutherlin, Oregon: A mother and son dropped their lawsuit 
against the school district that allows transgender students 
to use bathrooms that match their gender identity after re-
cent court decisions in similar cases, including one in Dallas 
(OR), did not support the plaintiff's position.  

 

Successes 
 

Kathryn Heater writes: 
“While visiting Bend, a surprise 
proposal happened during a kayak 
trip. Avery Heater and Audrey 
Sackett got engaged. Both families 
hung a banner from a bridge and as 
they came around the bend, Avery 
popped the question. It was ro-
mantic and fun and a really special 
day.” 

In 2009, Avery came out to 
the community when the 17-year-old wrote a piece for the 
Newport High School newspaper with the theme “We are just 
like you.” 

Lisa Norton writes: “I am 
happy to say that after several 
years gently pushing, the 
Siletz Tribe finally allowed me 
to post this sign at our annual 
Pow Wow! I didn't accomplish 
this alone, and I am so thank-
ful for those that supported 
this. One lady read it, and 
started crying because she 
had her 7 year old 
transgender daughter with 
her. We don't always know 
how we touch the lives of oth-
ers, but today I was able to 
find out! What a blessing!!!”  

mailto:pflagocc@gmail.com
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10th Anniversary Family Picnic a Great Success 

  Musicians Frank Jones & Nancy McFerran played folk 
music as folks lis-
tened and visited.  
Periodically a tune 
would catch on, 
and the whole 
crowd would join 
in for especially 
memorable songs.   

 

"Love is what you were creat-
ed for; love is who you are.”— 
Richard Rohr 
 

Thanks to Jeanne St.John for 
her tireless work throughout 
the year to make the OCC 
PFLAG a success!  
 

PFLAG Activists and Queer 
United Methodist Clergy Ardis 

Letey & Elizabeth 
Jones wore their 
shirts of honor. 

Nearly 50 people gathered at Toledo’s beautiful and warm 
Waterfront Park to enjoy a delicious picnic meal and each 
other’s company.  Young and old, LGBTQ of all varieties 
came, along with parents, families and friends.  Local candi-
dates David Gomberg (state representative) and Doug Hunt 
(LC Board of Commissioners) attended  in support of LGBTQ 
rights and issues.  
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Politics on Our Side 
Over 400 gay, lesbian, bisexual or 
transgender candidates are running for 
office this year, about half of them for state 
offices because of civil rights issues. In 2017, 
over 120 anti-LGBTQ bills were introduced in 
30 states with 12 of them becoming law.  
More information about candidates: https://
www.nytimes.com/2018/08/04/us/politics/
gay-candidates-midterms.html 
 
California: Approximately 600 LGBTQ in-
mates at San Bernardino County Jail (CA) 
have been awarded up to $1 million for being 
forced into the jail’s “Alternative Lifestyle 
Isolation Tank,” pending approval by the U.S. 
District Court in Riverside. They were locked 
into the “Tank” for up to 23 hours a day with 
no access to specialized programming, social 
interaction, or other outside activities, and 
denied equal access to opportunities while 
other prisoners were provided job training, 
educational, drug rehabilitation, religious, 
and community re-entry programs. Openly 
gay Dan McKibben, former sheriff’s deputy 
who died in 2016, initiated the 2014 lawsuit. 
 
Massachusetts: Gov. Charlie Baker has 
signed the first state law in the nation man-
dating that all state-funded or licensed pro-
viders of services to older adults complete 
training in proving meaningful, non-
discriminatory care to LGBTQ older adults 
and ensure that LGBTQ older adults can ac-
cess services. California’s similar law limits 
this mandated training to those working in 
the field of long-term care.  
 
Michigan: A judge ruled that “gender” in-
cludes trans people in hate crimes after a 
man attacked a transgender woman. Michi-
gan laws don’t include sexual orientation and 
gender identity, but they do include “race, 
color, religion, gender, or national origin.” 

New York: The bad news is that Thomas 
Hurd (left) and Dylan Toften were refused a 
marriage license in their local town of Root. 
The good news is that Gov. Andrew Cuomo 
has ordered an investigation and offered to 
marry the couple. The clerk said that she de-
nied the license because the couple had not 
made an appointment in the town of under 
2,000 population, but the need for an ap-
pointment was for another clerk to provide 
the license because of her discriminating reli-
gious beliefs.   

Vermont: In a first for the nation, a major 
political party picked an openly transgender 
woman as a candidate for the governor. 
Christine Hallquist (below) defeated three 
opponents to become the Democratic candi-
date in this fall’s general election. 
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Love, Resist, Vote—these are the ethos of this year’s 
Basic Rights Oregon Annual Advocacy Conference on Sep-
tember 8 in Eugene.  

 

BRO 3rd Annual Statewide Leadership Summit 
Saturday, September 8, 10:00 am to 5:00 pm 
Unitarian Universalist Church of Eugene  
1685 W 13th Ave, Eugene, OR 97402 
 

 BRO Executive Director Nancy Haque and Labor Com-
missioner Elect Val Hoyle will open the day to discuss the 
pressing ballot measure attacks that we face this year and 
the political landscape at large.  

Throughout the day, attendees will hear inspiring 
speeches from leaders Trystan Reese and Eric Ward focus-
ing on the fight for reproductive justice and against white 
nationalism. The summit will feature a wide range of power-
ful workshops including Organizing Direct Actions, a speak-
ers’ training to defeat Measure 105, Political Movement 
Building, and much more!  

This workshop is for continuing activists to ground 
themselves in LGBTQ advocacy and build their skills as well 
as for newer people who are beginning their journey into 
advocacy. BRO would be thrilled if OCC  PFLAG could attend 
and share this opportunity with its community. Committed 
to reducing barriers to participation, BRO can waive regis-
tration, pay for gas, and even provide lodging the night be-
fore. BRO is also organizing car pools from across the state.  

BRO continues to build a movement for justice, one 
that spans all our identities—one that will hold each other 
with the love and support that we deserve and need in this 
period of generational turmoil; one that will stand together 
and resist those in power who would push us out of public 
life, today, tomorrow, and every day after that until we are 
safe; a movement that will vote and encourage those who 
can vote, to take the reins of power and realize the justice 
that our movement seeks, not a justice of simply winning 
elections, but fundamentally securing a home for all of us in 
America.  

In this election year, especially one with such a pack of 
heinous ballot measures, this summit is perfectly positioned 
to equip our community with the tools we need to join and 
build this movement.—Announcement from BRO 

 

Organizer: Dominic Lopez 
(503)222-6151, X113 
dominic@basicrights.org 
 

BRO’s Annual Advocacy Conference  News Bits 
 

Planned Parenthood Great 
Plains provides health care for 
transgender patients from Ar-
kansas, Kansas, Missouri, and 
Oklahoma who are refused  for 
not only hormone therapy but 
also primary and reproductive 
care inclusive to trans patients.  

 

Japanese schools are be-
ginning to allow a gender-
neutral option for uniforms in 
part to accommodate LGBTQ 
students. In a recently opened 
junior high school, 90 percent of 
parents and future students re-
quested this option.  

 
In England, transgender 

men may now join the all-male 
Freemason United Grand 
Lodge, and transgender women 
can remain Freemasons after 
transitioning. 
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New Zealanders Thomas, a white goose, and 
Henry, a black swan, stayed together for 30 years 
and raised about 68 cygnets when they developed 
a relationship with the female swan Henrietta af-
ter 18 years as a couple. After another ten years, 
Henrietta left Thomas for another swan when 
Henry died. The bereft Thomas was moved to a 
bird sanctuary because he no longer had Henry to 
protect him from the bully swans. After Thomas’s 
death last year, dozens of people attended the fu-
neral, including a priest who performed the ceremony. Locals now plan a statue for the birds as 
a symbol of diversity and love.  [Above right: A drawing for the proposed monument.]  
 

Over 1,200 businesses—including Yelp, Levi’s, Lyft, and 
Airbnb—have created “Open to All,” a project to allow busi-
nesses to announce that they don’t discriminate on the basis of 
sexual orientation, gender identity, race, or other characteris-
tics. Two ways to demonstrate nondiscrimination are posting 
stickers on windows and checking a box for “open to all” on 
Yelp. 
 

In Germany, the Cabinet passed a measure permitting newborns to be identified as a third 
gender at birth after the Federal Constitutional Court ruled that the country would have to 
drop the gender marker on birth certificates if it 
didn’t pass this measure. The case concerned an 
intersex person. Parliament still needs to ap-
prove the measure.  

In Ireland, Lee McLoughlin, a Dublin 
transgender man, was awarded $5,600 after a 
barber refused to cut his hair because he “can’t 
cut ladies’ hair.” 
 
The Vatican has removed Pope Francis’ recom-
mendation stated to journalists that parents get 
psychiatric help for children showing homosex-
ual tendencies.  

Good LGBTQ News from around the World 
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People Who Make a Difference 
Seth Owen was forced into “conversion 
therapy” when his religious parents discov-
ered that he is gay. Because he wasn’t 
“cured,” his parents threw him out of his 
home in Jacksonville (FL) part way through 
his senior year of high school. His father 
told him that he had the right to “stone 
him.” Seth slept on friends’ couches and 
worked almost full-time while he contin-
ued to attend school. Georgetown Universi-
ty refused him the scholarship it gave him 
because he needed parental support. Seth’s biology teacher, Jane Martin, set up a GoFundMe 
site for the necessary $20,00 for tuition because he lacked the parental support to get the 
scholarship. Before the site was closed, people had donated over $141,000. Georgetown will 
now provide him the aid package without the parental support, and LGBTQ youth who face the 
same problem as Seth will receive scholarships from the donated money.  
 

Dozens of people at the Lafayette City-
Parish (LA) Council meeting supported the 
drag queen story time at the public library 
after Mayor-President Joel Robideaux can-
celed the program. The issue wasn’t on the 
agenda, but 23 people expressed outrage in 
addition to dozens more who called 
Robideaux’s office in protest. Jean Menard 
said, “Judging other people, hating other 
people for how they look and how they 
dress [is] completely unacceptable. We 
need to teach our children to love each oth-
er, accept each other.” 

 

The royal family will have its first same-
gender marriage when Lord Ivar Mountbat-
ten marries his partner of two years, James 
Coyle, this year. Mountbatten, third cousin to 
Queen Elizabeth II and descendant of Queen 
Victoria, Russia’s Catherine the Great, and Al-
exander Pushkin, said that the couple has the 
support of the royal family. His ex-wife, Penny 
Mountbattan, plans to walk her ex-husband 
down the aisle. They have three daughters, 
ages 15 to 22.  
 
 

[Lord Ivar Mountbatten with his fiancee James 
Coyle (left) and former wife Lady Penny 
Mountbatten at their home in Uffculme in 
Devon ] 
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OCC PFLAG Calendar 

September 8: BRO’s Annual Advocacy Conference—
Eugene (see p. 4) 

September 11, 4:00-6:00 pm: LGBTQ Happy Hour, All 
Welcome!—Georgie’s Beachside Grill, Newport 

September 12, 6:00-7:30 pm:  PFLAG Meeting, Honor-
ing PFLAG Hero Claire Hall—St. Stephen's, 9th & Hur-
bert, Newport  

September 23, 11:00 am: OUT OR Women at Nana’s 
for Lunch—NW 3rd and Coast Streets, Newport  

Oct. 5: GSA Fall Conference  

October 13: Lotus Pride—Ashland (OR) 

The PFLAG OCC Basic Needs Grants provide emer-
gency or urgent relief to LGBT+ people in Lincoln 
County. Individuals of any age who identify as 
LGBT+ (or their caregivers) and who demonstrate a 
financial need for medical aid, housing, transporta-
tion, or food can apply. The maximum grant is 
$250.  Much of the Grant’s resources come from oth-
er LGBT+ people and straight allies.  Contact PFLAG 
OCC at pflagocc@gmail.com for an application. 

Media Matters:  
Director Bill Rauch has queered the 
musical Oklahoma! at the Oregon 
Shakespeare Festival in Ashland with a 
lesbian couple as the leading Curly and 
Laurey and a gay couple following in 
the characters of Will Parker and Ado 
Andy. The transgender character Aunt 
Eller is played by a trans actress.  Start-
ing last April, the production, featuring 
interracial couples, runs through Octo-
ber. (Laurey and Curley) 

Netflix has also added a number of LGBTQ 
characters to its version of  Anne of Green Ga-
bles on the series Anne With an E including 
Great-aunt Josephine (right) grieving over the 
loss of her partner, Gertrude. 
 
 

Classics are beginning to reflect what we look 
like!  

PFLAG Opportunities 
 

   Several Lincoln County residents 
new to the area came to the PFLAG picnic 
(p. 2) in hopes of finding community and 
to meet new LGBTQ people.  We recom-
mended the two social events on the cal-
endar.  

 
Another opportunity to meet people 

is the PFLAG meeting on September 12 
from 6:00-7:30 pm at St. Stephen’s in 
Newport. The meeting will both honor 
Claire Hall and Rhonda Jantzen as PFLAG 
heroes for their persistence in being 
themselves later in life and celebrate the 
tenth anniversary of the PFLAG chapter 
on the Central Oregon Coast.   

People are invited to share memo-
ries, stories, and photos of those who have 
stood together for marriage equality and 
in resistance to the dangerous moves of 
the current administration.   

Join us to celebrate ten years of Sup-
port, Education, and Advocacy as we hon-
or two good women in our community. 
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Join PFLAG! 
 

 YES!  I support the mission of PFLAG.  Enclosed is my annual membership fee.* 
 

           ______Household ($35) 
 _______ Individual ($25) 

  Student/Limited Income ($15) 
  Contribution  $_______     

        

*Includes membership in National PFLAG with affiliates in over 365 worldwide communities.  

 

 Make check payable and mail to: 
Oregon Central Coast PFLAG 
PO Box 2172 
Newport, OR 97365 

Name:      ______________________________________________________ 
Address:  _______________________________________________________ 
        _______________________________________________________ 
Email:      _______________________________________________________ 
 

PFLAG is a tax-exempt organization under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code and has no political 
or religious affiliations. 

 
 

 

 Oregon Central Coast PFLAG 

P.O. Box 2172 

Newport, Oregon  97365 

 

 

 

  


